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Kalmar is a captivating Swedish city, which seamlessly intertwines its rich
history with contemporary charm. The iconic Kalmar Castle, a well-preserved
Renaissance fortress, stands proudly alongside picturesque cobblestone streets.
Museums beckon, markets pulse with life, and waterfronts whisper tales.
Kalmar's allure extends beyond its borders, serving as a gateway to the
enchanting Öland Island, making this city a delightful destination where history,
culture, and natural beauty converge.
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THE CITY
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Wherever you go in Kalmar, you can feel the 

echoes of history. Many of the old buildings host

charming shops, restaurants and pubs. For

example, you can buy coee at 'Gerdas' one of

Sweden’s oldest retail premises built in 1667.

You can also visit Westholms glass studio at

'Västerport' — Kalmar’s old gateway through the

city walls.

All year round, events and activities take place 

around the city. Listen to a free concert at the

city square, become a knight at the Kalmar

Castle, see all the participants in the IRONMAN

competition or visit the art museum in the

beautiful city park. In Kalmar, there's always

something going on!

Here, you can always sense the nearness to the 

sea. Take a swim at 'Kattrumpan' — a beach

located right at the end of the main shopping

street. Behind Kalmar Castle, you will nd the

newest and largest beach 'Kalmarsundsbadet'

with a 150-metre-long bridge.

You can combine several interests in one holiday.

Close to Kalmar, you will also nd the beautiful

island of Öland and the Kingdom of Crystal.

Did You Know That…
...the creator of Father

Christmas, Jenny

Nyström, was born in

Kalmar in 1854. ...Erik

XIV had a secret escape

route via the royal privy

at Kalmar Castle.  

...potato dumplings and Kalmar ounder are two 

well-known dishes from here.

...Gustav III had a royal distillery at Kalmar 

Castle.

...there are about 64,500 bolts in the Öland 

Bridge.

...Kalmar’s city arms are the Nordic region’s 

oldest.

...in Kalmar, there are two extremely rare 

handkerchief trees, that bloom in spring like

uttering white handkerchiefs.

...Kalmar has twice been awarded Europe’s 

nest architectural prize, Europa Nostra.

...you see only about one-third of the Öland 

Bridge. The remaining two-thirds was erected

under the surface of the water.

...the Old Water Tower has been converted to 

attractive ats, which are somewhat diicult to

furnish with their curved walls.

...'Kalmar' is an old Swedish word that means 

stony ground or stone embankment.
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DO & SEE
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In Kalmar, you stroll on venerable paths. With its

architecture and city plan, its walls, cobblestone

streets and stone buildings from the 17th

century, the city has done an exceptional job of

preserving the memory of Sweden’s period as a

great power. Experience the Old Town, which

lies right next to Kalmar Castle, explore the

Kalmar County Museum with its exhibition about

the ship 'Kronan' and pay a visit to the Kalmar

Art Museum with its much-discussed exhibitions.

Kalmar Castle

The history of this

legendary castle

stretches back over 800

years. Its present

appearance dates from

the 16th century, when

the Vasa kings rebuilt it in the style of a 

Renaissance palace, with furnishings in a

continental manner.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kungsgatan 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 357 05 30

Internet: kalmarslott.se

Email: kalmarslott@kalmar.com

Kalmar County Museum
Kalmar County Museum

is located in a grand

building that once housed

the Kalmar Steam Mill.

The museum oers

exhibitions year-round

with the Royal Ship Kronan and Sandby Castle 

history as permanent attractions. In addition,

there are temporary exhibitions on contemporary

societal and cultural-historical topics.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kalmar läns museum, Skeppsbrogatan 51, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri 10am–4pm; Wed

10am–8pm; Sat & Sun 11am–4pm

Phone: +46 480 45 13 00

Internet: kalmarlansmuseum.se/en

Email: info@kalmarlansmuseum.se

Kalmar Art Museum

Kalmar konstmuseum is a

vibrant cultural hub

housing contemporary art

and design from the

region. This museum

oers engaging weekly

guided tours and workshops, providing visitors 

with immersive experiences in the diverse world

of modern artistic expression.

Photo: Lars Mongs, Arxfoto/CC BY 4.0/Wikimedia(image 

cropped)

Address: Stadsparken, Slottsvägen, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 42 62 82

Internet: www.kalmarkonstmuseum.se

Email: info@kalmarkonstmuseum.se
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Västerport (The West Gate)
This magnicent town

gate is called Västerport

(The West Gate) or

Högvakten (The Main

Guard). Completed in

1658, it was the main

entry to Kvarnholmen right up to 1870.

Photo: Boberger/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Västerport, Kalmar

Kalmar Maritime Museum

During the last few

hundred years, a great

number of the men of

Kalmar have been

employed in building

ships at 'Varvsholmen'

(the 'Ship Yard Island') for Swedish as well as 

foreign ship owners. It is their history and at the

same time the shipping history of Kalmar, which

is exhibited at the Kalmar Maritime Museum.

Seamen of all categories and their families have

generously contributed to the creation of this

museum by donating objects of many kinds.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Södra Långgatan 81, Kalmar

Opening hours: Summer: daily 11am–4pm. The rest of the

year: Sun noon–4pm.

Phone: +46 480 158 75

Internet: www.kalmarsjofartsmuseum.se

Old Town in Kalmar

In the heart of Kalmar, a

short distance from the

imposing Kalmar Castle,

lies the quaint Old Town,

oering a glimpse into

the city's truly ancient

past. Characterised by narrow, winding lanes 

and impeccably preserved 17th-century

red-and-white cottages and buildings, this

enclave transports visitors to a bygone era. The

Old Town arose from the ashes of the original

medieval settlement, which succumbed to re in

the 1600s and stands as a charming testament to

Kalmar's historical roots.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Gamla stan, Kalmar

Kalmar City Park

Kalmar City Park is

situated beside the castle.

Johan Jeansson, a

merchant of the town, a

bust of whom has stood in

the park since 1937, was

the driving force behind the park project, and his

donation enabled the park to be laid out

between 1877 and 1880. The old 'Vasa'

monument also stands here, moved from Stensö

in 1879.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Slottsvägen 6, Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 357 05 00

Skälby

Skälby is one of the many

green areas located close

to the city. The animals

and well-preserved

buildings of the 4H farm

oer the feel of an old

farm. The area is child-friendly, closed to traic, 

and features a large playground. Visit the

rabbits, pigs, cows, chickens, and many other

animals that call this place home.

Photo: Sam Carter/Unsplash

Address: Skälby 4H-gård, Skälbyallén 5, Kalmar

Internet: www.4h.se/skalby

Email: skalby@4h.se
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Äventyrsbadet

Äventyrsbadet is a

fantastic destination for

swimming, exercise, and

relaxation. The facility

boasts exciting features

such as water slides,

whirlpools, a climbing wall, and water bombs. 

For those seeking tranquillity, separate

relaxation areas oer hot tubs, steam and dry

saunas, and even a massage chair.

Photo: Lukas Kubica/Unsplash

Address: Smålandsgatan 21, Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 352 20 92

Stensö Recreation Area

Stensö, about 2.5 km

south of central Kalmar,

is one of the city's most

popular outdoor

recreation areas. Stensö

boasts a three-star

campsite, rental cottages, a café and restaurant, 

jogging trails, miniature golf and lovely natural

surroundings.

Photo: Esther Tuttle/Unsplash

Address: Stensö, Kalmar

Krusenstiernska House

A 19th-century,

middle-class home in the

Old Town, only 200

metres from Kalmar

Castle. With its

furnishings intact, the

house is a museum open to the public during the 

summer. The ne garden is ideal for picnics or

strolls.

Photo: Sniper Zeta/CC BY-SA 4.0/Wikimedia(image cropped)

Address: Krusenstiernska gården, Stora Dammgatan 9,

Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 352 19 44

Children's Castle

In the summer, Kalmar

Castle turns into the

children's own castle.

Here the children get the

chance to challenge the

Black Knight and to be

ceremoniously dubbed in the castle hall. Or why 

not try the treasure hunt, or meet the castle

princess? The Children's Castle is lled with

activities for both large and small children.

Photo: Anna Samoylova/Unsplash

Address: Kungsgatan 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 357 05 30

Internet: kalmarslott.se

Email: kalmarslott@kalmar.com

Book a Guided Tour

Take the opportunity to

learn more about Kalmar

and its history! During

the peak season, guided

city walks depart from

central Kalmar twice a

week. Choose a guided tour of Kvarnholmen, the 

heart of Kalmar, with its majestic cathedral at

Stortorget, or explore the Old Town, the

medieval core of Kalmar, with its winding alleys

and remnants of the original medieval city wall.

Year-round, groups have the option to book their

own guided tour.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Internet: kalmar.com/en/kalmar/good-to-know/kalmar-tourist-

center/guide-booking-and-groups
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Swimming
Kalmar boasts a diverse

array of swimming spots:

from busy beaches right

in the city centre to

tranquil, charming shores

to the north and south of

the centre. Make a stop at Kattrumpan beach at 

the end of Storgatan in central Kalmar. The

newest and largest sandy beach,

Kalmarsundsbadet, located behind the castle,

has been improved with a 180-metre-long

bathing jetty. If you explore the coastline a bit to

the south or north of the city core, you'll discover

quieter beaches, too.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kattrumpan beach, Kalmar

Internet: kalmar.com/en/kalmar/discover/outdoor/swimming

DINING
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Kalmar boasts the opportunities of a large city 

together with a small town's personality and

charm. It oers entertainment and tempo in a

beautiful and historic atmosphere. The city

abounds in restaurants, cafés, and pubs with

dierent orientations. Enjoy a cup of coee, a

simple dish, Småland specialities, or

international gourmet food.

Larmgatan 10
Larmgatan 10's

international menu,

emphasising meat dishes,

delights diners with

beautifully presented

culinary creations. The

restaurant's elegant and classic setting enhances

the overall dining experience, making it a

perfect choice for those seeking rened

gastronomy in a homely atmosphere.

Photo: Lori Mayer/Pexels

Address: Södra Långgatan 6, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 865 25

Internet: www.larmgatan10.se

Stekhuset Kom soon Igen

Housed in newly

renovated premises

within an old warehouse,

Stekhuset is a highly

popular restaurant

bringing the avours of

southern Europe to Sweden in the form of 

delightful sh, seafood, and meat dishes.

Photo: Public Domain/CC0/Rawpixel

Address: Skeppsbron 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 42 38 58

Internet: stekhusetikalmar.se

Castle Restaurant Kalmar

Indulge in a fantastic

dining experience at

Kalmar Castle, one of

Scandinavia's most

well-preserved

Renaissance castles. The

restaurant boasts a menu meticulously crafted to

align with inspiration, season, and available raw

materials. Delight in the nest food, local

delicacies, and unique tastes, all this is served in
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an elegant and minimalist setting.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kungsgatan 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 102 82

Internet: kalmarslott.se/en/restaurant

Gröna Stugan

Step into the culinary

world of Gröna Stugan,

an elegant dining haven

where traditional meat

and seafood dishes take

centre stage. Immerse

yourself in the exquisite avours curated by 

skilled chefs, complemented by a thoughtfully

selected wine list. Conclude your dining

experience on a sweet note with tasty homestyle

desserts.

Photo: Paul Einerhand/Unsplash

Address: Larmgatan 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 158 58

Internet: www.instagram.com/gronastugan

Email: info@gronastuganikalmar.se

Rosenlundska Källaren

Nestled in the historic

Rosenlund house's

basement dating back to

1654, this charming

restaurant and bar oers

a cosy setting for a

delightful dining experience. The bar boasts a 

selection of locally crafted beers, malt whiskey,

and rum. The menu features a blend of exciting

avours and classic dishes, showcasing a

commitment to seasonal and predominantly

Swedish ingredients.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Östra Sjögatan 3, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 869 35

Internet: www.rosenlundska.se

Ernesto Ristorante

Led by a Napoli-born

chef, Ernesto is a

traditional Italian

restaurant oering

authentic pizza, pasta,

and risotto dishes, among

other avours of Italian cuisine.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Södra Långgatan 5, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 4pm–11pm, Sun 4pm–9pm

Phone: +46 480 241 00

Internet: ernestokalmar.se

Email: bokning.ernesto@gmail.com

Källaren Kronan

Källaren Kronan, situated

in seven cellar vaults

beneath the historic

Sahlsteenska house from

the 1700s, is a modern

restaurant known for

serving traditional Swedish food.

Photo: CHUTTERSNAP/Unsplash

Address: Ölandsgatan 7, Kalmar

Opening hours: Tue–Fri 6pm–11pm, Sat noon–11pm, Sun &

Mon closed

Phone: +46 480 41 14 00

Stufvenäs Gästgifveri

Stufvenäs Gästgifveri is a

country hotel renowned

for its superior-class

kitchen. The

establishment oers a

variety of dining options,

including today's lunch, à la carte, and gourmet 

cuisine, all within the charming setting of an

estate environment.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Stuvenäsvägen 1, Söderåkra
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Phone: +46 486 219 00

Kalmar Kött & Bar

Kalmar Kött & Bar is a

culinary haven oering

breakfast and lunch

options, culminating in

avourful meat dishes for

dinner. Renowned for its

welcoming atmosphere, the restaurant 

specialises in high-quality meats, from juicy

steaks to savoury burgers. Each dish is crafted

from scratch, using the nest seasonal

ingredients. Beyond the delectable menu, the

elegant bar serves up luxurious drinks for a

perfect evening experience.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Larmgatan 2, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 288 30

Internet: kalmarkottochbar.se

Email: info@kalmarkottochbar.se

Rasta Kalmar

Founded in 1973, Rasta is

dedicated to authentic

Swedish home cooking

traditions. Their

commitment to real

recipes ensures that

you'll enjoy genuine Swedish avours prepared 

by skilled chefs. Alongside their delectable

dishes, Rasta provides the nest freshly brewed

coee from Bergstrands, a small roastery in

Gothenburg. Whether it's a steaming cup of

coee or a delightful accompaniment like a

wiener bread, cinnamon roll, or a freshly made

sandwich, Rasta oers a delightful culinary

experience.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Ölandsleden 7, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 280 50

Internet: www.rasta.se/kalmar

Email: kalmar@rasta.se

Pinchos

Centrally located in the

heart of Kalmar, Pinchos

is a whimsical

circus-themed tapas

restaurant dishing up an

array of small, avorful

dishes, plus dazzling drinks.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kaggensgatan 16, Kalmar

Phone: +46 73 140 00 11

Internet: www.pinchos.se/restaurant/se-kalmar-kaggens

Ming Palace

Ming Palace oers an

authentic Chinese buet

experience featuring a

diverse array of dishes,

along with desserts and

drinks, all included in the

price.

Photo: Amanda Lim/Unsplash

Address: Fiskaregatan 7, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 166 86

Internet: www.mingpalacekalmar.se
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CAFÉS
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Enjoy a cup of coee and a pastry, or a mazarin, 

a small Swedish almond tart, at some of Kalmar’s

many cafés and patisseries. Or pick up a loaf of

good, fresh bread for a bite to eat in the evening

at home. There is much from which to choose

here.

Kullzénska Caféet

Travel back in time as

you enter the historic

Kullzénska house, a

charming establishment

on Kalmar's central

pedestrian street. With

creaking wooden oors, tiled stoves, and framed 

portraits, the ambience recalls a bygone era.

Choose a table in one of the eight dining rooms

or outdoor areas, and indulge in the Swedish

tradition of 'ka' with homemade cakes, pies,

and coee in this enchanting setting.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Kaggensgatan 26, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 288 82

Internet: www.kullzenska.se

Hamnkaféet
‘Mysigt’, which means

cosy in Swedish sounds

like the right word to

describe Hamnkaféet. An

unpretentious and rustic

café in Kalmar’s port

providing you with a charming spot to enjoy 

traditional Swedish 'ka' with an array of

sandwiches.

Photo: Fahmi Fakhrudin/Unsplash

Address: Skeppsbron 13, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 6:30am–4pm, Sat 9am–3pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +46 480 106 67

Konditori Fiesta

Situated near Larmtorget

in central Kalmar,

Konditori Fiesta is a

delightful café and

patisserie oering an

abundance of sweet

treats. Whether you're in the mood for cakes, 

pastries, or other confections, there's a diverse

selection to satisfy your sweet tooth. For those

seeking a light lunch, Konditori Fiesta also

serves sandwiches, pies, and salads.

Photo: Ulysse Pointcheval/Unsplash

Address: Larmgatan 26, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 860 42

Internet: www.instagram.com/konditori_esta_kalmar

Email: butik@konditoriesta.se

Krusenstiernska Gården

Experience the charm of

the 19th-century

Krusenstiernska garden,

a well-preserved city

garden in the Old Town.

During the summer
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months from May to September, the garden's 

café oers a delightful retreat, serving

homemade pastries and coee amid lush and

cosy surroundings.

Photo: Ries Bosch/Unsplash

Address: Stora Dammgatan 9, Kalmar

Phone: +46 10 352 19 44

Internet: www.instagram.com/krusenstiernskagarden

Café Lotsutkiken

Nestled in Kalmar's port,

Café Lotsutkiken

occupies a charming

20th-century house that

still retains its splendid

allure. Enjoy a scenic

coee break by the sea, where you can savour a 

variety of oerings, including sandwiches, bowls,

and delightful Belgian waes.

Photo: Natasha Bhogal/Unsplash

Address: Tjärhovsgatan 8, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 189 96

Internet: www.cafelotsutkiken.se

Holmgrens Konditori

Nestled in the heart of

the bustling shopping

street Kaggensgatan,

Holmgrens is a classic

pastry shop, boasting

over 150 years of history.

This establishment is renowned for its extensive 

array of pastries, cookies, and sandwiches.

Photo: CC0 Public Domain

Address: Kaggensgatan 5, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 9am–6pm, Sat 9:30am–4pm, Sun

closed

Phone: +46 480 100 59

Wayne's Coffee
Serving coee from

Wayne's Coee's own

distinguished brand

together with pastries

crafted in their very own

bakery, the café takes

pride in oering food made from the nest 

natural ingredients. Whether you're in the mood

for a quick and wholesome snack, a leisurely

coee indulgence, or a hearty and delicious

lunch, Wayne's Coee promises a culinary

journey dened by quality and satisfaction.

Photo: Alisa Anton/Unsplash

Address: Skeppsbrogatan 12, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 10am–5pm, Sun

11am–4pm

Phone: +46 70 882 28 82

Internet: www.waynescoee.se/kafe/waynes-kalmar

Espresso House

Espresso House is the

largest coeehouse chain

in the Nordic countries.

In addition to an

extensive selection of

coee drinks, Espresso

House also oers a tempting array of pastries, 

wraps, and sandwiches.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Storgatan 11, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8am–7pm, Sat & Sun 10am–7pm

Phone: +46 76 521 92 59

Internet: espressohouse.com
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BARS & NIGHTLIFE
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If you want to go out and get a beer or a glass of 

wine, Kalmar is guaranteed to have a place that

is just right for you. Scottish or Irish atmosphere,

crowded and genial or a little more spacious,

live music or sports bar — there is something

here for all tastes. And if you are not famished

but just a little hungry for something lighter,

most pubs and bars also have something edible

to oer.

Lilla Puben

Contrary to its name,

Lilla Puben, or The Little

Pub, stands out with

possibly the town's most

extensive array of beer,

rum, and whiskey.

Boasting around 100 whiskey varieties, spanning

from Islay to Japan, including single malt, blend,

grain, and bourbon. The pub also oers a

diverse selection of beers from around the world,

frequently introducing new options. Alongside

this impressive beverage lineup, guests can

enjoy some pub grub in a warm and welcoming

atmosphere.

Photo: Louis Hansel/Unsplash

Address: Larmgatan 24, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 42 24 22

Internet: www.instagram.com/lillapubenkalmar

Email: lillapuben@gmail.com

O'Learys

Located in the heart of

Kalmar, O'Learys is a

family-friendly restaurant

and sports bar with a

menu lled with delicious

American plates, plus

drinks and activities in a pleasant and laid-back 

atmosphere.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Larmgatan 4, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 49 37 76

Internet: olearys.se/kalmar

Pipes of Scotland

Pipes of Scotland is a

Scottish pub boasting an

extensive selection of

whiskey and beer. The

pub also features a tasty

and authentic pub menu,

complemented by live music on multiple nights 

each week.

Photo: Destination Kalmar

Address: Stortorget 14, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 49 69 09

Internet: ligula.se/pipes-of-scotland-kalmar

Krögers

Established in 1993,

Krögers is the rst pub

on Larmtorget in Kalmar.

Serving as the city's go-to

meeting place, Krögers is

a versatile venue

encompassing a pub, restaurant, piano bar, and 

nightclub, providing a multifaceted experience

for patrons.

Photo: Aleksandr Popov/Unsplash

Address: Larmtorget 7, Kalmar
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Phone: +46 480 265 50

Internet: krogers.se

Email: hej@krogers.se

Söderport

Söderport, ideally

situated in the

picturesque Old Town

just across from Kalmar

Castle, is the perfect

destination for a meal,

snack, or drinks. Operating year-round, the 

bar/restaurant opens every day in the summer

and a few evenings each week in the winter for

dinner, followed by a diverse concert program

ranging from Blues and Jazz to Pop, Indie, Rock

and Standup. The food menu features simple yet

carefully crafted oerings, including burgers,

pizza, and Småland's best Cevapi.

Photo: Fred Moon/Unsplash

Address: Slottsvägen 1, Kalmar

Phone: +46 480 125 01

Internet: www.soderportkalmar.com

Email: info@soderportkalmar.se

SHOPPING

Kalmar Turistcenter

Kalmar oers everything from well-known chain 

stores to small, cosy shops. Stroll around on

Kvarnholmen — the attractive city centre where

you sense the pulse of history — or make an

excursion to some of the city’s shopping centres.

Kalmar City - Kvarnholmen

Kvarnholmen, Kalmar’s

charming urban core, has

been awarded the Europa

Nostra Award on two

occasions for its

well-preserved urban

environment. You will nd a wide range of shops,

cafés, pubs and restaurants here. All are within

walking distance.
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Gallerian

Located in the heart of

the city, this vibrant

gallery oers a delightful

blend of art, dining, and

shopping. It features a

restaurant and diverse

shops specialising in shoes, clothing, jewellery, 

and home decor.
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Address: Norra Långgatan 16, Kalmar

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–6pm, Sat 10am–4pm, Sun

closed

Internet: galleriankalmar.se

Baronen

Situated next to

Kalmarsund with the

picturesque backdrop of

Kalmar Castle and Guest

Harbour, Baronen is a

thriving shopping mall

oering the city's broadest selection. Boasting a 

diverse array of shops and restaurants, Baronen

has established itself as a vibrant retail and

dining destination.
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Address: Skeppsbrogatan 12, Kalmar
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Opening hours: Mon–Fri 10am–7pm, Sat 10am–5pm, Sun

noon–4pm

Internet: baronen.se

Giraffe Shopping

Girae Shopping is a

small, single-storey mall

boasting a few shops

catering to fashion,

health and tness,

technology, sports,

pharmacies, and groceries. After a bout of 

shopping, visitors can unwind at one of the

inviting cafés or restaurants within the mall.
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Address: Verkstadsgatan 2, Kalmar

Opening hours: Daily 6am–11pm

Phone: +46 480 42 32 20

Internet: giraen.com/en

Hansa City

Hansa City, a large

open-air shopping center,

oers a diverse retail

experience. From the

latest fashion trends to

the renowned furniture

department store IKEA, and a variety of large 

food chains, cafés, and restaurants, Hansa City

presents a one-stop destination for shopping and

dining enthusiasts alike.
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Address: Bilbyggarvägen 8, Kalmar

Internet: hansacity.se

TOURIST INFORMATION

Kalmar Turistcenter

Travel to Kalmar

Whether by car, bus,

train, air, or boat, you can

conveniently reach

Kalmar. Bus routes

connect to major cities

like Stockholm, Göteborg,

and Malmö, while daily train services link 

Kalmar to Stockholm, Göteborg, Malmö, and

Copenhagen. The Copenhagen train, stopping at

Kastrup Airport (CPH), facilitates international

connections. Kalmar Öland Airport (KLR), merely

ten minutes from the city centre, provides daily

ights to Arlanda and Bromma in Stockholm.
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Internet: kalmarolandairport.se

More Info: www.sj.se/en

Guest Harbours

If you come by your own

boat, you can moor in the

guest harbour located

right in the city centre, or

if you want to experience

idyllic Småland, it could

be to your advantage to moor in the guest 

harbours at Revsudden and Ekenäs.
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Taxi

Taxi Nora Kalmar Tel:

+46 70 600 27 09 Taxi

Netto Tel: +46 480 160

00
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Telephone

Country code: +46 Area

code: 480
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Electricity

220–240V/50Hz
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Population
72,018 (2022)

Currency
Swedish Krona (Svensk krona, pl. Svenska kronor), SEK

Opening hours
Shops in the city centre normally are open weekdays from 
10am to 6pm, Saturdays from 10am to 4pm. On Sundays,
most shops in the central galleries and shopping centres are
open between noon and 4pm.

Internet
kalmar.com

Newspapers
Barometern — www.barometern.se

KalmarPosten — www.kalmarposten.se

Emergency numbers
112

Tourist information
Kalmar Tourist Information Centre
Ölandskajen 9, Kalmar
+46 10 357 05 00
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Axel Weudels gata I0 Molinsgatan J6 Stuvaregatan M3

Barlastgatan I0 Norra Kajplan J6 Söderportsgatan M3

Barlastplan I2 Norra Kanalgatan J6 Södra Kanalgatan M3

Biskopsgatan I2 Norra Långgatan K0 Södra Långgatan M4

Bremergatan I2 Norra Malmgatan K1 Södra Malmgatan M4

Erik Dahlbergs väg I2 Norra vägen K1 Södra Vallgatan M4

Esplanaden I3 Nygatan K2 Södra vägen M4

Fabriksgatan I4 Odengatan K2 Tjärhovsgatan M5

Finngrundsgatan I5 Oljehamnsplan K2 Tjärhovsplan M5

Fiskaregatan I5 Olof Palmes gata K2 Trädgårdsgatan M6

Fredriksskansbron I6 Paters gränd K3 Tullslätten M6

Fredriksskansgatan I6 Peters gränd K3 Tärnörsgatan M6

Gamla Kungsgatan I6 Postgatan K4 Unionsgatan M7

Gripgatan I7 Proviantgatan K4 Varvsgatan N0

Hammarskjöldsgatan J0 Ravelinsgatan L1 Varvskajen N0

Importgatan J1 S:ta Gertruds gata L2 Varvskroken N0

Jenny Nyströms gränd J1 Silogatan L2 Vasagatan N0

Jutegatan J1 Sjögången L3 Vegagatan N2

Järnvägsgatan J1 Skansgatan L3 Västerlånggatan N3

Kaggensgatan J2 Skeppsbrogatan L4 Västra Sjögatan N6

Klostergatan J3 Skeppsbron L4 Västra Vallgatan N7

Kom Snart Igen J3 Skyttegatan L4 Wallingatan N0

Kungsgatan J3 Slipkajen L5 Wernskjöldsgatan N3

Lagmansgatan J4 Slottsvägen L5 Ängöleden O1

Landgången J4 Smålandsgatan L6 Öhnellsgatan O1

Landshövdingegatan J4 Sparregatan L6 Ölandsgatan O1

Larmgatan J5 Spikgatan L6 Ölandskajen O6

Lindölundsgatan J5 Stationsgatan L7 Österlånggatan O7

Linnégatan J5 Storgatan L7 Östra Kajplan O7

Lotsgatan J5 Strandgatan M0 Östra Sjögatan O7

Malmbrogatan J6 Strömgatan M2 Östra Vallgatan P1
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